Do You Know
Your Métis Ancestry?

The Genealogy Research Centre
The Métis Nation of Alberta Genealogy Research Centre holds an extensive collection of resources to assist the Métis in identifying their family tree:

• Provincial Vital Statistic Records covering Births, Baptisms, Marriages & Deaths for Alberta, British Columbia, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Ontario, North West Territories, North Dakota, and Montana.

• Oblate Records extracted from Provincial Archives including:
  • Batoche 1880-1909
  • Batoche 1881-1959
  • Lac la Biche 1853-1908
  • Red River Colony 1820-1851

• A large Cemetery Collection, which include North Dakota.

• Manitoba Marriage Records, 11 Volumes, 1825 - 1983

• Western Land Grants/ Métis Scrip Books

• Hudson Bay Records

• Numerous Donated Books

• Access to www.ancestry.com

Our staff offer over thirty years of collective research and genealogy experience. Meet with our Senior Genealogist, Beatrice Demetrius, to get started on your search!

Our library of information and materials covers all aspects of Métis history and culture, and is always growing!

• Community Books
• Numerous Cultural Reference Books
• Métis Family Photographs
• Collection of Military Service Records
  • 1,200 Attestation Papers of WWI Métis Soldiers
  • Service Papers for WWII and other Military Missions
• Journals, letters, and biographies
• Métis Artifacts Museum
• Newspaper and Periodical Extracts

Delia Gray Building
11738 Kingsway Avenue
Edmonton, AB
T5G 0X5

Phone: 780-455-2200
Toll Free: 1-800-252-7553
Fax: 780-452-6035
www.albertametis.com

The Métis Nation of Alberta Genealogy Research Centre gratefully acknowledges the people who donated to the GRC over the past five years. We continue to accept all donations.

The Métis Nation of Alberta Genealogy Resource Centre is dedicated to providing the most comprehensive service possible. To this end, a dedicated volunteer cultural team goes above to research materials for the GRC collection.